
The most workmanlike and comfortable look-
ing nests were those made by the gulls, and as
this is the only creditable thingIknow about
them Ihasten to set it down here. They are
useful beasts as scavengers, three of them being
equal to a turkey buzzard and ten of them to

a pig, but they will steal like a Congressman
and murder like a pirate. They swarmed in the
wake of our party like vultures after a battle,

and long before the rightfulowners, whom our
approach had frightened away, dared to return

to their nests, these saintly looking Fralawags
swooped down upon the unprotected eggs and
young, right under our very noses.

Here came a curious illustration of the nmt-
1

tatlon of their intelligence. The larger eggs they
promptly broke with .their powerful bills and
sucked at once; no need to teach them to suck
eggs. But turning suddenly Ihappened to catch
sight of one of the rascals sidling up to a beau-
tiful white petrel's egg. which had been fished
out of its burrow and laid on the sod. waiting
for the eg? basket. .Iy first impulse was to
throw a clod at him. as a petrel's egg was some-
thing of a prize: but he was so evidently
puzzled that Idecided to risk that particular
specimen, just to see what he would do. His
Idea of an egg, evidently was an oval, spotted
thing, at least three inches long; but this round
white sphere, scarcely more than an inch in
diameter, was another sort of pebble. After
poking it gingerly once or twice with his beak
to see if it might be something squashable in
the berry or jellyfish line. he decided that the
proper thing to do w.. to swallow it whole.
AgainIrestrained myself, hoping fervently that
It would choke him; but after one or two violent
gulps, during which, by some miracle, it es-
caped breaking, he coughed it out again and
deposited it on the rock. His reasoning evi-
dently ran, "It's neither big enough nor colored
enough to be breakable: it's too big to swallow.
Igive itup." He next turned hip bushwhacking
attention to a couple of dead cormorant nest-
lings which happened to occupy the nest nest
(we found a number of dead nestlings on the
rock, from what cause we wen quite at a loss
to determine: possibly cold, or previous atten-
tions on the part of the gulls), and picking cne
of them up tried to swallow a wing of it. As
this declined to go down without the rest of
the body, which was hopelessly too big even
for a gull's gape, he fussed around with it in
a disgusted sort of fashion for several minutes
and then calmly picked it up. carried it to the
edge of the rock and dropped it over. When
he found it again, on the beach ledge below, it
would probably be more amenable to reason
In the matter of swallowing piecemeal. Obvi-
ously eternal vigilance Is the price of safety,
even on Bird Rock, and the brooding murre sits
as close as she does for two reasons— to keep
the egg on and to keep the gulls off.

The colors of the various eggs present someinteresting problems. Several of. them con-
form to the protective theory perfectly. Those
of the gulls, for instance, which lie right out on
the open ground in their large, grassbuilt nests,
with nothing between them and the sky ex-
cept a few thin spears of grass or wiry sprigs
of yarrow, are tinted a dull, earthy brown. with
darker splotches, matching their surroundings
so perfectly that constant vigilance had to be
exercised to keep us from stepping on them be-
fore we saw them. Those of the puffins and
the petrels, being deposited in the ends of bur-
rows in almost total darkness anu utterly in-
visible to any enemy, were naturally devoid of
color, pure white

—
Nature, so to speak, wasting

no pigment where none was needed.
But what is to be said as to the egga of the

cormorants, which were as utterly exposed as
those of the gulls and in the open bowls of
much larger nests, built up, funeral-pyre fash-
ion, a foot or more above the surface of the
ground, by the debris of successive generations;
twigs, grass, feathers, and last, but chiefly, dried
fish bones, the disgorer^d remains of former din-
ners. Instead of being brown or even gray or
neutral in tint they were of a staring white, or
with a slight skim-milk, bluish tint in them.

;and of rough, chalky surface, just as if they
had been recently smeared by an amateur white-
washer. And, Indeed, the lime coat of then
shells was so loosely attached that they would
make a broad chalky mark when rubbed upon
a coat sleeve or other dark surface. Here was
not only no protection, but wide open defiance
of danger. The only possible explanation which
seems to present itself is that both papa and
mamma cormorant being most devoted sitters,
and one or other of them practically on the nest
almost every moment of the time from laying
to hatching, the eggs are, to all Intents and
purposes, under cover and as completely pro-
tected from hostile eyes as Ifin a burrow. And
there is little danger of their being exposed by
any frightening away of the old birds, for cor-
morant pere is about as ferocious and Indi-
gestible looking a customer as can well be Im-
agined, vith his gaunt twenty-four inches of
height, glittering yellow eye and snake-like head
and beak, and as a matter of fact he will take
a back seat for nobody except the great sea
eagle.

This last mentioned gentleman is Indeed the
sole Lord of the Manor of Bird Rock, the only
enemy whom its inhabitants have to dread, ex-
cept our own species of bipeds without feath-
ers. He Is said to descend occasionally, after
hatching Is fairly under way, and collect his
rents in the shape of a sumptuous, but one
would think somewhat cod-Jlver-oily, banquet
on some of the young birds. They couldn't tasteworse than caviare, however.

The eggs of the murres are equally puzzling
In their tints, for though laid out on the naked
rock, with nothing but the sky above them, and
plainly visible from every direction except from
below, they form a perfect spring flower garden
of tints. Their ground color ranges from pure
white, with various washes of delicate gray,
through half a dozen shades of baby blue up to
purest azure, and upon this bright background
is spread an elaborate pattern of splotches and
splashes, of all sizes and shapes, thickest tow-
ard the large end of th" egg. and ranging from
dusky brown to chocolate red and velvety black.
Of hundreds of eggs examined Ifound no two
alike, either In shade of ground tint or color,

size or number of splotches. There is certainly

no attempt at protective coloring of any sort
here. The only explanation that even suggests

Itself is that the birds, like the cormorants, are
almost incessant sitters, one or the other of
them being on duty every moment from the time
the egg is laid. And there Is an additional ele-
ment of safety in that the murres sit. not like
the cormorants, singly,but in squads and shoal*,

the number of birds on each "nest" being lim-
ited only by the size of the available patch of
space. The closeness with which the eggs are
packed may be imagined from the fact that on
a single ledge, about three feet wide by twelve
feet long, one of our party counted ninety-two
sitting birds.

But if so protected, what need of any color-
Ing at all—why are they not plain white. like
the cormorants* and puffins'? The student

—
colloquially yclept "The Undertaker," from the
chastened melancholy of his habitual air—puz-
zled long over this apparent waste of pigment,
and finally, after careful observation, emerged
with the suaggestion that it was due to the
communal nesting, marked variations in color
oelnic necessary to enable each bird to recognise,

his (her) own egg among such a basketful. The
theory was further supported by the fact that
not only did the eggs vary widely Incolor and
markings, but in size and shape also, the
smallest being scarcely larger than good large
hens' eggs

—
Brahmas or I*angshans, for In-

stance
—

while the largest equalled moderate
sized turkey eggs. Even the shape varied very
considerably, for though the general form was
that of a rapidly tapering: oval, like turkey

*KS** aome tapered so abruptly as to appear

The lKStfi. with «hich every foot or the island
above hrf-;iker-shot was simply crammed, could
be divided into three great classes— the grass
nests, the burrow nests and the nests that were
no nests at all, says Woods Hutchinson. writing

in "The Contemporary Review" about a visit
to a rocky islet off the Oregon coast. The grass

nests were those of the gullsand the cormorants;

the puffins and petrels occupied burrows; while

the murres and guillemots, who formed at least
two thirds of the occupants of the rock, laid
their eggs on any odd spot of the bare rook
which was level enough to keep them from roll-
ing right off into the water. And. indeed, some
of their nest spots scarcely even fulfilled this
condition, for the eggs would hardly stay th*re
unless the bird sat on them to hold them in
place.

Ir.this i-am*- f«-.Ijool1jool tt i*the practice for members
of the various neighboring street gangs to steal
cabbages from th* trucks, cell them to housewives,

awl convert the proceeds Into pennies for the allur-

"AllIwanted <*-<• money for wuz to ehoot craps,
*<> 1 took wat fasa wuz most of." The boy sub»e-
QtMßotly disappeared, an-i *;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 mother and jearh-

*r have io»i all tr;tcc of him.

t"'Mick*y' Morgan, the crap trust king!"
"Mickey" was hauled up Boca the principal

end teacher after school, and confronted with
•vic>nc«. At first he denied it all, but he could
rot conceal tb« rattling nickels. Then he became
oeflant, and said it was his money, and the teach-
ers wouldn't touch him. Itwas not until his father
cam'- au<l l^jirnfdthe facts thnt "Mickey" con-
fess'tj. lie told how h« and his gang had broken
open a Tillof a saloon and carried off the change.
In the division of the spoils the nickels fell to

him. fS*r. as he explained:

"An* you can't stop me, neither. Me ole man
fcinolceE. me brudders anaohs. an' I'« goln' to have
a* snipes. See." n

The boy was sent to the principal's room. Met-
ur- 3 severely, told is swillhi stunt himself and
perhaps go crazy from cigarettes, and kept after
s-hool thirty minutes, which is the maximum
amount cf this sort of discipline. As 60on as he
Mr-aj a block away 'rove the scnoolbouse he •'bor-
Tr,v+-d a snipe" from a companion. A small crowd
of c irious classmates boob gathered, and he pro-
c<K-d>-d to show them how to "swaller the smoke"
by inhaJhig deep into the lungs, so that the teacher
"muicr.'t cop 'e-m" in the schoolroom.

Thf; leachtr in a school sea r the wharves of the
North River noticed recently that some of her
pupils wen "sbootin' craps" Bar nickels. She

had often talked with a towhaired Irish lad about
hi= ;ifassion for "craps," and told him the game

would eventually lead him to be a confirmed
carnl.ler. The boy's parents were respectable, plain

J^-'Ti*-. Hi.= father worked on a barge and his
ntotlier took in washing, but they were honest, and.
Ac the mother said:
Inivvcr wuz after understandin' w'y little

"Mickey" wuz co crazy fer craps. His fahther don't
Cnnk. save a glass uf beer now an' thin. An'
enure, he ni\

-
ver gahinbled in hlz life. He spinds

Itahl in dothln' :..z tin brats."
'Mickey" paid some attention to his first lect-

ure, apparently, at the time when his mother was
summoned to school and his teacher told her how
ba<i her boy was. For several %\u25a0..-• his blue
•j-t looked brighter, and he said that instead o"
"rurmin' wid de gang" he went home nights and
weni to bed. It was. therefore, with pain as well

iui Furjirise that £h<* looked out of thfe classroom
window at reoea and &iw "Mickey" and_anothpr
boy ai his old gs».me in a !i<righborins area. Her
surprise \u25a0was also greatly increased when she saw
that th* boy was playing with nickels instead of

p^nr.ies. He had been winning evidently, . and
occa-cionally he drew out of his jtockft half a
hundred glittering five-cent stems. The crowd
rap<-d. end one lad. who evidently k«>pt abreast of
thf- times, yelled out:

The teacher began the first lesson as if unaware
of anything except her work. The boy's nostrils

besran to dilate, and from them an astronomic eye

might detect a thin streak of smoke slowlyIssuing.

The lungs empty, the boy turned In his Beat on
tiif pretext of looking at i.he blackboard. At the
sam*- instant the teacher sprang forward and

caught him. From his yellow stained fingers fell a
emouidtriiig cigarette stump.

"Acuin!" exciaimed the schoolmistress. "Did 1

not catch you yesterday teaching Johnny Upjohn
to Krrmke on the school steps? What do you mean
by briiiging your cigarettes into school?"

"I v. -zir;t goiii' to trow away me snipe," prowled

the lad. gazing wistfullyat the half inch of paper
and yellow "weed" OB the floor. Then turning

boidiy on his teacher and trying to wrench him-
self ioosc, he blurted out:

One class, for example, bad hardly taken their
eeats after the morning roiicaJl. when there arose
in the air the odor of a cigarette. There was no
sign of smoke, but the teacher glanced instinctively
at a dwarfed lad, with a pasty complexion, which
r.ood out in striking contrast with his black cot-

ton blouse. The face was thin, drawn, old. The
Mouse hung on the shoulders as if it covered the
orossarms of a scarecrow. The nostrils were con-
tracted to narrow slits. The boy was slowly draw-
ing in his breath.

In a day's tour through several uhools which
draw their pupils from crowded teneir. Nt district*
c. Tribune reporter discovered conditions wr>«eh. the
teachers declared, would rapidly become worse
uraess the street gacg spirit could be crushed out
by vigorous chastisement. None of them wanted
the task of such disciplining for themselves, but
they declared that somehow and by some one the

r.->d must be used.

Conversations like this, according to many school
tfarhcrs of this city, are becoming alarmingly fre-
\u25a0aaal la the last few months. Hoodlumism among
pupils, thai say. Is on the Increase. The street pangs,
whose widespread depredations and whose de-
struction of property were set forth inThe Tribune
last Sunday, have boldly carried their methods of
\u25a0rsr.'Ere into the classroom. Members of these
pangs have openly defied their teachers, called
thes abusive names, resisted discipline with their
£s»s find sometimes with weapons, taught Inno-
cent playmates to steal and gamble, played truant
for -weeks at a time, and. by sleeping at night in
hallways or or. wharves and hiding by day in
pocirocrns and policy chops, they have escaped de-" lection and led as nearly as they could In the heart
of a great city the lives of outlaws.

*1n a fit of desperation," as one expressed it, a
r-uinber of teachers have started a movement to
restore corporal punishment to the public school
system. Circulars were first sent out to the prin-
cipals In Manhattan and The Bronx, and forty-five

oat of •two responded that they favored a re-
turn to the rod. The question was also discussed
by the \u25a0 -York City Teachers' Association some
days ago. and although the organization <51d not
conimlt itself as a body to the re-establishment
of corporal punishment the majority who spoke
or. the subject favored it. The male principals will
hoi* a meeting next •week. and, according to Its
cfSeers, a report will then be adopted which the
Board cf Education will be asked to authorize.
Th<^ report will make this recommendation:

Thai any pupil who upon trial by the proper
acthorities is adjudged unamenable to the pre-
vailing method of discipline shall thereafter be<3eem<d sui>ject to corporal punishment, to be ad-
nrinlsterea by the principal or by some teacher

\u25a0 crsigr.ated by him.
The committee of;principals -who have taken the

most prominent part in the agitation and who
crrw up '\u25a0• report consists of John Doty, of
Public School No. 11. of No. 55 Marion-st.; Bernard
Cronson. of Public School No. 123. of No. 180• Wooster-Fi.; Henry Cassidy, of Public School No.
E. Edgecombe-ave. and One-hundred-and-forty-first-
st.. and John Walsh, of Public School No. 74, No,

220 Eat Sixty-third-st. When the issue reaches
thf Board o* Education, however, it is expected
to catise a clash. Superintendent Maxwell himself
i* bitterly opposed to a return to the rod. and
characterizes the proposition as worthy of Russia
In the time of Ivan "•\u25a0 Terrible. Many of the
I«iard suj-port Mr. Maxwell inhis opinions.

Th<» causes of this smarting question are li;:!""1

knou-n to the average parent, or even to the chil-
dren themselves in the wealthier residential dis-
tricts. Some teachers even go so far as to say that
thoy are unknown to High School officials who do
-i"! come in personal contact with pupils. To one,
however, who sincerely desires to know: why so
many teachers have become alarmed and to pee
actual cases of insubordination which many de-

clare demand the use of the whip, the task Is
simple.

Teacher
—
It's a question of th** reformatory or

the whip. Ius not allowed by law to whip him.
no you must. Now. tell me. where does Willie
spend Mi time after school?

Mother—With the gang. He's captain of the Sul-
Uvan-st. gang.

Mother—A reformatory! For Willie! Not unless
ever my dead body.

Teacher—lcaught him at it myself—not once, but

a fca.'f soaea times. I've talked with him. but he
only griTis and telis me Ican't do anything. The
boy fitOtOd si whipped

Mother— Whipped! My boy whipped! Well, I'd

like to Baa anybody whip my boy! Ibelieve In
moral suasion. H's father used to whale him be-
fore he died: tut I've never laid hands on Willie.

Teacher— Then the boy must be sent To a re-
formatory. Besides stealing and gambling him-
•eg, he is teaching the other younger children these
«vil habits.

Teacher— Tour boy has been caught teaching his
classmates to steal and gamble. .-?•._

ot r__Oh. it can't be true. Willie wouldn't do

arch wicked things.

The lad with a Raphael face has a confederate
by the name of Toman, who. after defying teach-
er*, truant officers and police, finally began an
actual career of crime. He became a Fagin at the
age of thirteen. It was his custom to waylay his

former classmate on their wav to school in the

morning and persuade them, to join his "gang."

He painted th*1 llf« of a thief in the most glowing

colors: told how boys could earn as much as their
fathers, even after givinghtm one-half for "show-
Ing them how."

The morning The Tribune reporter visited this

echool three boys were missing, who, according to

the report of the "goo goos." as the well behaved
boys are termed, had been ensnared by the bold

Tollman. i .
The principal called upon the police captain of

the precinct and stated the facts.

"Well." said the officer, "this is none of my bust-

ness. Iam not a truant officer. Idon't serve in-

junctions. When the boys steal something, and

you got a complaint, why. then It's time to talk."

The captain and the teacher happened, however.

to be friends, and finally the officer volunteered to

bring in the boys "as a personal favor
"

The three lads were soon rounded up, but Toll-

man escaped. All were Italians, ranging in age

from ten to thirteen years. Two appeared fright-

ed until the third reassured them by saying:

-Whata you skared a for? Teacha no can do

notha
„, no go to fsJla No can make arresta."

V .th the aid of MM Italian, the ringleader, or

chief deputy of Tollman. Informed the rest that

they could not be sent to Jail for Mr. truancy:

"I cannot let him go five minutes out of my

eight," said the principal of the school. "The lad

is a perpetual spring of contamination. H<- has no
respect for me. First 1 treated him pleasantly,

and he would ape me. Iwas stern with him. and

he would call me a 'biuff.' and add:"
Tou only talk. You can't lay a finger on me or

I'llhave you arrested.'
"

Severn! of the pupils in a downtown school which
rir.iwFIts attendance from a thickly settled Italian
district are brought to school each morning and
escorted home at night by one of their parents.

One lad in particular, whose face might have done
for a subject of Raphael's, has the reputation of a
professional thief. When he cannot get out into
the street to steal he teaches his companions In the

school yard how to pick pockets, "pull fobs" and

do other light "finger work."

attended school h« wonl(s <srop tnt© a. 60mm on
every favorable occasion.

"Don't you gret enough eleap?" asked the prin-
cipal at last when the boy had gone to sleep flvn
times one morning.
"Iam out with the gang every night till mid-

night." eaid the young Russian, with evident pride.
"What do you find to do so late as that?" asked

the curious pedagogue.
"Well, we have al! kinds of fun." was the •reply.

"LaFt night the gang went to Murphy's house to
sf» a private theatrical."

"What! at Murphy'sT'
\u25a0\u25a0yep; you see Murphy's father comes home drunk

ovary payday night. He get? paid on the flirt and
middle of th" month. Last night was on» of th»
nights, and Murphy was kind and Invited the gang
Dp We lay outside in the hall. The old woman
was inside (zrrumbline and sputtering about ever
having married such a beast, when upcame olfi man
Murphy with a fighting drunk. "When he opened
the door he got a dlshpan of water right in the, eye.
Then th^re was a fierce fight for five minutes. I
guess everything was broken in the room."

Murphy was summoned, and. on learning that
Zalinsky had blurted out the whole story, he added:

"Pat's rljjht.Itook the crowd up dere to see de
fun. De f.]eman and woman have a picnic twice a
month, an' Ididn't want de push to miss de sport."
Further inquiry brought out the fact that Murphy
had already issued invitations to most of his class-
mates for the "next performance." When he was
told he would have 10 cancel the engagements
Murphy's anger blared up immediately.

"Say. Zalinsky. Wat do yer fink of dat? Ain't I
got der right to give me pais an invite wen dere's
suuset'ta' doin' ter home? Weil, Iguess ."

Murphy kept his word, and more than half the
class on the morning after hi- father's payday
came to school with heavy eyes and lessons un-
learned. They had been to Murphy's, and had been
awake half the night. Zalinsky and Murphy did
not appear at al!. and two weeks later the Russian
committed himself to s boys' home in Seventh-ay«.

He toid a pitiful tale of trair.p life, of how he had
slept in empty hallways torn out lead pipe, ani

after pounding it into a Fhan«!ess ball had sold it
to the Junkman for enough to buy bread. Murphy

afterward reappeared at school hut "dared" his
teacher "to do nothin'."

•Say, Iain't gofa' to stay here no longer." said
the big-eared boj. and he darted toward the door.
The Dhyaica.l dir»ctur caught nlat by the nand. ami

other pupils. Frequently the teacher caught him
cutting up chalk into cubes, marking them with

the dots of the dice and carrying on a "game of

rattles" with a "penny ante" in a corner of the

playroom in the basement.
According to the present system there is about

one truant officer to every fifteen schools. The
officer calls about once a week, and because of the
difficulty which he finds In ferreting out the run-
aways he can hardly get a boy back into school
again before the lad runs away. Accordingly, the
truant enjoys fully a week's vacation before any

one starts out on his trail again.

"For this reason." said one principal. "Ibelieve
the police could do a great deal to break up

truancy. When a policeman In patrolling his beat

runs across a crowd of small boys out in the

street during school hours he should corral them
and learn to what school they belong. Some may

have obtained their work papers for having at-

tended school the necessary ISO days, but in nine-

teen times out of twenty such a street lad is a
truant. Corporal punishment and truancy are
closely combined. Truancy tends to demoralize

the pupil, to make him fail to respect, if not hate,

his teacher, and to encourage his Insolence when
any attempt is made to discipline him."
It chanced at one school that a member of the

physical training department, who does not be-
llev«- in corporal punishment, was talking with a
principal who is endeavoring to have it adopted.

"You want to give them plenty of exercise." Bald

the physical man. "Work the wickedness out of
them. Put them through exercises which dis-
cipline the body and the mind as well."

"All right." said the principal. "I've got a boy

here Iwant you to tackle." And. bo saying, he
summoned a little fellow with huge ears and small
eyes, who hunt; hi* head and kept looking toward
the door.

Visitor—Why don't you open your window* and
lot i-. some fresh air?

_ •
Furman— Because as sure aj we do weal Mis

some stale air that cornetlst n««t door atari*play-
lug about this tlm*o* night.

THE BAD WITH THE GOOD.
F'nra The Philadelphia Press.

positively top shaped, while others were almost
as even as olive* -n'! others nearly cigar shaped.

The range of these viriations. both of size and"
color, obtruded itself in a most practical way
whoa we came back to fit our booty into th«
cardboard racks of the large egg box. This.
being a simple commercial structure, wax built
solely with reference to the almost infinitesimal
variation of the hens* egg of enmmerce, and it
was a worse puzzle than "piss in clover** to
get these wildlyindividual children of the cliff
ledges to fit in with anything like economy
of space or even safety. The longest and slen-
derest eggs would slip completely through the
pockets of the rack, while the shortest and broad-
est would bulgeover on both sides, m that they
could only be put in alternate compartments;
and when you had at last grot the tray ailed
and tried to put on the buffer sheet of card-
board which was to form the bottom of the next
layer, you found that the top* of the largest
eggs projected at least from half to three-quar-
ters of an inch above those of the smallest. Such
wide variations as these could certainly be util-
ized by the mother bird, for they would make
the eggs more unlike one another than our hu-
man babies up to. say. three months of age; and
we all know that their mothers can Mi them
apart without the slightest difficulty, though
we often wonder how under heaven they can.

The naturalist was at first Inclined scoffing!?
to maintain that such variations were utterly
Imperceptible to the limited Intelligence of the
birds, and that probably the hatching was as
purely communal as the nesting; that each bird
simply planted herself down upon the first eg?
she found vacant upon her return from the feed-
Ing ground, caring not a boddle whether she or
somebody else had laid it. All the wanted to
satisfy her was the possession of an egg fci that
particular group nest. But the student, by
dint of lyingdown upon his stomach on the top
of the cliff,and craning his neck over the edg»
in the most uncomfortable fashion so that he>
could look directly down upon a nest led go
only ten or fifteen feet below, was able to con-
fute this cynical view of the rnurre's maternal
Intelligence. "What he saw was a most Interest-
Ing and quite complicated performance. Th«
sexes evidently took turns in sitting upon
the eggs. Whenever the male bird returned
from feeding he pitched upon the extreme outer
edge, which. Indeed, was the only place where)
he could find any clear footing, and there called
and clucked and craned his neck until he couM
elicit some response from his mate. Th» mo-
ment he had located her he plunged at one*

Into the thick of the press and fought and
shouldered and pecked his way through to her,
to the Intense disgust and dissatisfaction of th»
other birds. As soon as he was safely anchored
on the precious egg. his mate. Instead of taking
flight from where sh-~ stood, simply reversed}
the performance and fought her way out to th*
edge of the ledge, amid a chorus of squawkins^j
every bird she passed within reach of giving
her a parting p*>ck for good luck. So that pos-
sibly the \-arlationa of color and shape may fee)
of practical value to the birds.

The peculiar Steal shape of the egg has cer-«
tainly a practical value of another sort, and
that Is in preventing the egg from rolling:.Egg*
of such taper when disturbed will not roll
straight onward like a barrel, but swing qulckl*
round on their own axis and come to a stand-
still, large end downward, within four or five*
inches. We could hardly believe that the form
would hare such a decided effect in this re-
gard until tve tried some practical exDert-
ments with the eggs, placing them upon flat
or gently sloping surfaces and starting them to>
roll. It was simply astonishing how quickly
they would whirl around on their own vertical
axis. It took quite a smart push to send them
more than nine inches away from the starting:
point; while if the push v.-ere given within an
inch of either end of the egg it would simply
whirl round on its own axis without stirring
more than a couple of inches from the spot.

The most comical feature about the nestinaj
of the murres is that they do their sitting stand-
ing up. Indeed, it is hard to imagine how they
could cover the egg sufficiently to keep Itat th«
proper temperature, ifitwere not for their com-
munal nesting, for they stand bolt upright, like*
soldiers upon parade, astride of their eggs, and
must depend upon the contact of their neigh-
bors' bodies for complete protection. Th I they
sit astride of their eggs is proven. In a most
disastrous manner by the results of a sudden
flight from the nests on their part. Ittakes »
good deal to frighten them off their nests, but
when th-y do go they are exceedingly apt to
carry the egrgrs with them, pitching them not
,merely clear of the ledge but eight or t?n feet
out into the water. Almost every shot that was
fired by us to obtain some of the rarer cor-
morants resulted in the throwing of a number
of murres' eggs off the nesting ledges, and when
we were working our boat through the archway
already spoken of. which pierced the inner rock.
a perfect shower of eggs* and young birds fell
all around us. as the terrified tenants of the
ledsres fieri indismay. Frank Chapman relates a
similar experience on hi« visic to the great

Bird Rock in the Gulf of Sr. Lawrenre.
By far the mnst original of ail the nests were

those of the puffins and petrels. Every :-vei or
even, rooflike spare about the rock was cov-
ered from one to three feet de-»p with a coating
of soft, friable earth. «-ompo«t»d partly of rotten
rock. but chiefly of the remains of the droppings
of myriads of generations of sea birds. In

fact it may be remarked in passing that the
odor of the island, In spite of the magnificent
ventilation by every wind of heaven, resem-
bled that of an old and badly kepi hen most.

In this soft and fragrant soil the powerful bills
of the puffins have dug out innumerable bur-
rows from two to four feet in length, at th»
end of each of which a rough n°st cavity Is
scratched and a single chalk white egg la laid.
Each main burrow may have from one to four
short side passages leading off from It, so that
one ground opening may accommodate four or
five mother puffins. All you have to do is to

He down on the ground, thrust in your arm
and pull them out. one after the other—pro-
viding that they don't get you by the fingers
first. But this tittle proviso throws th» odd*
rather, ifanything. In favor of the puffin, for
they bite like a beaver trap. Here, as every-
where, audacity is the thing that tells. You
must plunge the hand in boldly and quickly,
so as to completely block the mouth of th*
burrow with your shoulders as soon a* pos-
sible, for the puffin, like all other burrowing
animals, as old rat-catchers and trappers assure
me. will not bite in the dark. By this method
you will not eet bitten more than once In three
or four puffins. You must handle your bird
discreetly, however, even after you get him out.
for a puffin robbed of his egg is as vicious as a
rattlesnake, as Ifound to my cost. Ihid ex-
tracted one of them by thi3 painless process,
and laying bin gently down on the ground be-
side me, turned to plunge after the egg. sup-
posing that he would make the best of his
liberty at once. ,But no such idea entered his
head. Before Icould wink he had me by th*
leg, and Ihad to choke him for what seemed
at least ten or fifteen minutes before Icould
make him let go. and bore the visible marks
of his fury for weeks after. When at last Idid
get him loose. Ilaughed till Inearly fell off
the ledge at the sheer, unadulterated nerve of
the little beggar, and Ihave no doubt that that
puffin is still relating to his grandchildren th«
story of his victory.

Even the slight and delicately built petrels
ran drive their burrows into this friable soil,
though these seem to be dug with the feet
rather than with the beak. Wherever they can
They take advantage of the previous work of
the puffin, so that it is not uncommon to find
a happy family in one of these burrows, with
a couple of petrels in the front attic and hall
bedroom, so to speak, and two or three pufflns)
in the two-pair back.

When there are nestlings to be fed. the pa-
rent petrels come home with their crops fullof
a sort of oil. the partially digested extract of
the fish which they have caught. On reaching
the nest they thrust their beaks into th-» open
and clamorous mouths of the young and sim-
ply squirt the extract down their throats tnto
their crops, thus antedating by several thou-
sand years the forced feeding methods of poul-
trymen. The situation has a drawback for the
egg collector, since, on the principle of 'easy
come, easy go.*' the young petrel is almost
as ready to eject his dose of codllver oil as he
vras to have it Injected, and the moment you
touch him willpromptly "play Jonah" In your
direction with surprising power of projection.
To have an ounce or more of hot. rancid fish
oil suddenly shot up your sleeve is not exactly
gratifying, either to your nerves at the time or
to your nostrils afterward.

But it Is an illwind that blows nobody any
good, and the foxy natives of various seacoasts.
among them the Australian, get their principal
supply of oil for the year from this source.
They both empty the crops of the younger neat-
lings and take the bodies of the older one?.
which become mere balls of fat. So oilyhay«

these latter become that—lt is alleged
—

all that
Is needed to make excellent candles of them is
to dry them and poke a wick down their
throats. A match doees the rest.

The pupils of all four classes are thoroughly ex-
ercised each day under the direction of Dr. Elian
G. Brown, of the physical training department.

Active bodily movements seem to stimulate the
minds of the weaker ones, and also to subdue the
abnormal temper of the vicious.

Dr. William H. Maxwell, the city superintend-
ent, is opposed to corporal punishment under any
conditions.

"Cruelty," says Dr. Maxwell, "is the character-
istic of the savage; loving kindness, of the civilized
man. The humane man or woman not only hates
cruelty In Itself, but despises it in the teacher as
evidence of lack of skill In his calling. We cannot
help despising in any calling or In any action the
substitution of brute force for intellectual skill and
moral influence.

"Many would therefore account for the ridicule
which has been heaped upon the schoolmaster In
literature by the deplorable fact that from time
Immemorial he has used corporal punishment as
an element in teaching. There is only too much
truth in thin statement. Everywhere the conduct
of the schools is to-day far more humane than it
was in the Middle Ages. when, as has been said,
teaching was conducted amid the shouts of the
teachers and the lamentations of the taught. It
has grown more humane even during the last ten
years.

"The teacher's code of ethiffs will enjoin him to
be humane and gentle toward all children. A
harsh word, a cruel look may wound th* child
spirit to the death; all your powers of kindness
and magnetism are required to call It Into action.
The ox may crush the lily Into the dirt. It needs
the glories of the sun of heaven to coax it into
life. As a great teacher once said. 'Where two or
three children are met together, unless He who
is the Spirit of Gentleness be In the midst of them
then our Latin is but sounding: brass and our
Greek a tinklingcymbal."

"Would It not be practicable," it was asked, "to
give an incorrigible pupil a trial before a Jury of
his fellows to determine whether or 'not be should
be punished, as has been suggested by many
principals?"

"Under no circumstances," replied Dr. Maxwell.
"should a pupil bo puslab.«d with U>« rod."

cal parlance as "cures." In one downtown school

the ungraded class consists of twenty-six lncor-
rlglbles, at the present time, with a list of sev-
enty-six "graduates" in the course of the year,

who showed sufficient improvement to go back to
their former classrooms.

ODD BIRDS1 EGGS LUD I\ QUEEI PUCKS.rEACHERS WANT RIGHT TO WHIP PITILS RESTORED.
SAY MORAL SUASION IS A TOTAL FAILURE IN THE

CASE OF CERTAIN CHILDREN—SOME REASONS.

INTERESTING INCIDENTS OF / NATURALISTS VISIT

TO AN OREGON ISLAM)
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that the teacher could not whip them, and that
even if they had actually been caught stealing
something and been convicted no magistrate would
commit them for the first offence.

After this encouraging advice the three put on a
bold front, answered the Questions of the teacher
with brazen impudence, and even threatened to

tell the gang and "get even with him by knocking
in his windows." The most drastic measures that
could be taken with the lads consisted in keeping

them in thirty minutes after school and informing
their parents that they would be fined $5 if they
permitted their boys to play truant longer than a
certain length of time. The notices were printed
in Italian and, as the principal said:

"We underline the words 'cinque dollarl.1 and
that generally scares them."

The postal cards sent to English speaking parents
ufter their children have played truant too long
read as follows:

"Duties of Persons in Parental Relation to Chil-
dren.

—
Every person in parental relation to a child

between eig*ht and sixteen years of age in proper
physical and mental condition to attend school
shall cause such child to so attend upon instruc-
tion or shall present to the school authorities of
his city or district proof by affidavit that he is un-
able to compel such child to so attend. A violation
of this section shall be a misdemeanor, punishable

for the first offence by a fine not exceeding five dol-
lars, and for each subsequent. offence by a fine not
exceeding fifty dollars, or by imprisonment not ex-
ceeding thirty days* or by both such fine and im-
prisonment."

With co-operation of parents who are interested
in their children, teachers might overcome the de-
moralization which such incorrigible pupils spread
among their fellows. Many, however, have no
parents, or, worse still, their fathers or mothers

are Indifferent or have "criminal tendencies them-
selves. Ina school not far from the subway down-

town the principal pointed out a boy whose brother
ran a poolroom and who spent his time away from
school as a runner for a policy shop or in the pool-

room. In his brother's "place of business" other
forms of gambling were run whenever the police

"thought the place wrtS closed." The lad was often
caught teaching various gambling games to the

Ingcrap gamp. Slot marhi: Ips are ripped open and
their copper storings are appropriated. So long as
the boys gamble after school hours and away from
p hoo! premises the teacher has no Jurisdiction
over them, slthnuph a hardened lad with natural
criminal instincts will contaminate scores of hith-
erto innocent boys from rood families. When such
a ringleader defies the teacher to correct him. after
openly boasting of his acts, he appears a veritable
hero in the p-.es of the more timid. At bottom,
however, ho may be an utter coward, for he knows
that the Teacher cannot harm him. however he
mny insult her. He courts suspension, for that is
truancy without the truancy officer. Accordingly.
tenrhers do not often suspend such a boy. They
ma] have him committed to the truancy school,

which under the new law will be for two years,
md which in the belief of many will turn him out

into the world an apprentice of crime because of hi«
long period with evil associates.

"Some of my pupils." said .one teacher, "have
no respect for you unless you can punish them.
They call us 'easy marks' to our faces, after we
talk with them. Their ideas of right and -wrong
are undeveloped because of the low moral condi-
tions of their home life."

The teacher then told of a pupil, known as Za-
linsky. who possessed a quick mind and a ready

understanding, but he was a truant. He lived in
West Sixteenth-st., near the river front, and was
a member of a "gang" w-hich made a practice of
robbing drunker; sailors as they lay along the gut-
ters of West-st. His parents permitted him to

roam the streets for the reason that both did not
gret home from their work until after 9 o'clock at
night. When Zalinsky was awake he distanced his
rivals in contests of grammar, spelling and arith-
metic but for the most part on the few days he

DID CORPORAL PUNISHMENT IN THE OLD DAYS PRODUCE BETTER MEN
THAN MORAL SUASION IS DOING NOW?

And if a "goo goo," who might have been a
spectator, brings his teacher incriminating testi-
mony, the "goo goo" is a marked lad. The ven-
geance of the Mafia pursues him thereafter.

Adowntown schoolhouse was broken into recently,

and not only did the Intruders break half a dozen
window panes, but they also carried off a consid-

erable booty of pencils, pens, paper, together with
a few trinkets belonging to individual teachers.
The case remained an utter mystery, until one

lad. who had moved into the district from one up-

town, gave the teacher the names of the des-
peradoes. Three nights afterward the boy was
found in an area with his face and body badly

bruised. lie was still too weak to walk, but he

told how he had been waylaid by three young

strong armed men. with black handkerchiefs bound
across their faces, with only slits for their eyes,

and had been pummelled for "peachin'."

A similar case of pupils meting out punishment
among themselves took place the other day in
Connecticut. The pupils of the Shelton public

school struck for a three hour noon recess. All of

the seventy-rive strikers. Includingeight girls, wore

badges, and threatened any who dared go to

school until the demand was met. Little "Willie"
Flynn went to school, and his punishment was
swift and terrible. A committee or. grievances met

him. pummelled him all over, and when he was
rescued, he was In such a helpless condition that
he had to be carried home.

Tn Brooklyn schools until the consolidation of
the greater city corporal punishment was admin-
istered whenever it was considered necessary. The
flogging- was administered by the principal at the

recommendation of the teacher. Since the rod
has been abolished, many teachers say that their

pupils are growing more Insubordinate, and that

some have proved wholly incorrigible. When the

subject is brought before the Board of Educa-

tion the Brooklyn believers in the rod intend to

make a strong fight to get back the privilege of

using it.
"I miss my garden hose." said the principal of a

school in Futnam-ave. "Under the former regime

Icould use my pipe in imperative cases, and it

always proved effective."
"But why did you use garden hose?*', asked a

tender hearted Manhattanite.
"Because." replied the Brooklyn pedagogue, "it

hurts, but does not leave a welt."
There are other schoolmasters mms? the Kast

River who insist, as do the moral suasion believers

of Manhattan, that a teaciier is only half a teacher

who finds a rod necessary.

"Ihave taught school a good part of a century.

said the principal of Public School No. 74. "and

have never yet had occasion to use a stick. Pa-

tience and gentleness will conquer the most incor-

rigible."
In four Manhattan schools the principals have

organized what are known as "ungraded" classes,

in which the Insubordinate, the feeble minded or

the stupid are trained with special Instruction.
Thus their demoralizing or retarding influence is

withdrawn from the other- children, and by strict-

er discipline the majority can be transferred later

to graded classes, and may be regarded in mcd.'-

a tußsle ensued. The boy showed that, in spite of

his underfed body, he possessed a formidable
amount of strength. He squirmed, bit at his cap-
tor's hand, and finally aimed a vicious kick at his
shin. The blow missed, but the child struggled

even harder. It finally required the strength of
both men to hold him.

"Why. thafs nothing." said the teacher, after

the child surrendered from sheer exhaustion. ,"I
often have to pour cold water over him to cool his

terrible temper. Yesterday Ilield his wrist* for

ten minutes before he would mind me." The man
held out his hands. They were puffed up as if they

had wielded the handle of a pick all day in the
pubway.

"Well." responded the physical director, "I think
you are getting the corpora! punishment. How do

you like it?"
In the Italian districts the hoodlums are domi-

nated by a sort of Mafia spirit. Woe to the lad
that "tells." A woman is robbed of her pocketbook

Elmost on the school steps, or a plumber's wagon

is lightened of its lead pipe across the street from
the boys' entrance, but when the principal tri'-s to

find the culprits he encounters the same wall of

silence with which the detectives in the barrel
murder case were baffled so long. He may cross-
examine every incorrigible in his school, and the

answer will be:
"Donno."

"MOTHER'S WAT (WITH A BRUSH) IN THE OI*DEN DATS [WHEN WB
WERE YOUNG,"

"FATHERS WAY (WITH A STRAP) WHEN WE BECAME TOO BTG FOB

MOTHER TO STRUGGLE WITH."
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